
BloggerLocal.com

Founded by a small group of marketing executives, our mission is to provide unique, valuable, and timely 
information about local businesses to our readers, whom we communicate with through our Blogger Local 
websites and social media.  Our goal is to create content that has not only SEO value for businesses, but is 
informative, valuable, and engaging to readers as well, compelling content that gets shared through social 
media.

We understand the importance of content that is optimized for search engines; however, we also know 
how critical it is today for companies to have content for their websites and blogs that’s not only properly 
optimized for keywords and search terms, but also provides valuable information and value to the reader, 
content that is shared through social media.  

  Are Your Writing Talents in Demand?

There is no shortage of content writers available today on the Internet, unfortunately a large majority of 
them write for search engines, rather than readers.  Search engine optimization content writers are a dime 
a dozen - but you deserve to be paid what your talent is worth!  At Blogger Local, we know that writers who 
are truly talented and skilled deserve more - better clients, better opportunities, and better pay.  We also 
realize the importance of providing timely, original, engaging content to businesses who deserve more than 
content that is simply keyword optimized.  If you’re ready for a lucrative career that allows you to use your 
talent and enjoy your passion in exchange for great pay, Blogger Local wants you!

  Launch Blogger Local in Your City!

If you are a quality content writer, blogger, or social media guru in your local city, we want to hire you!  
Blogger Local is an opportunity for capable writers to make the money of a business owner, without the 
time-consuming headaches of running your own business.  BloggerLocal.com hosts your local blog for 
you, runs the website, and even takes care of billing clients.  If you are capable of blogging for 30 clients 
per week, a six-figure income is easily within your grasp at BloggerLocal.com.  You secure the clients and 
publish content, concentrating on what you do best; we take care of the rest!



Email your resume to Kevin Downey, Vice President of Business Development,  
at kevin@bloggerlocal.com, or call (913) 402-6020.

BloggerLocal.com

Let’s Get Started!

Features

•  Exclusive Blogger Local City
•  Freedom to Set Your Own Schedule
•  No Need to Invoice Clients or Collect Money - Blogger Local Processes all Billing
•  Ability to Run Your Blog from Nothing More than a Laptop
•  Dedicated Sub-Domain for Your City on Website with Strong Authority & National Presence
•  We Provide Hosting & Website Management
•  Blogger Local Handles Credit Card Processing, & Pays All Processing Fees
•  Complete Training On Our Website & Posting to Your City’s Page from Anywhere
•  Complete Training on How to Create Content for Readers & Search Engines


